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Tender relocation    €100,00

Quick scan tax (30% ruling)    €50,00

Assisting tot he city Hall for application IND/BSN    €100,00

Application bankaccount    €200,00

Housing*    €1.500,00

Application Utilities    €100,00

Schoolsearch/orientation tour    €300,00

Tax Base    €725,00

Advice and application insurances    €250,00

Schoolsearch/orientation tour    €300,00

Dutch culture training    €300,00

Total €2.350,00    €3.625,00    €4.025,00

Tender relocation    €100,00

Quick scan tax (30% ruling)    €50,00

Assisting tot he city Hall for application IND/BSN    €100,00

Application bankaccount    €200,00

Housing*    €1.500,00

Application Utilities    €100,00

Orientation tour    €300,00

Tax Base    €725,00

Advice and application insurances    €250,00

Dutch culture training    €400,00

Total €2.350,00    €3.325,00    €3.725,00
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*Based on a rental price of € 1.500,00 exclusive utilities
All amount are exclusive 21% V.A.T.



WHO WE ARE
As an international you are faced with a different culture, different customs and different habits in your new country 
of residence.
 
Every country has its own standards, its own rules. It’s not always so easy to deal with these. Because what applies in 
your home country might not be the case elsewhere. In fact you need a helping hand and it would be more easy if 
you can find that helping hand in a one-stop-shop that supports you in many ways. Assisting in relocation, finding a 
new house for a short or a long term, helping you to register at the local authorities, assisting you with the legal and 
financial obligations in the Netherlands and abroad, like tax, insurance and social security matters. Expats2serve is 
such a one-stop-shop, Expats2serve brings the international from one society to another.
 
Expats2serve cooperates independently with professional international taxadvisors, relocators and real estate 
agencies. Expats2serve offers you or your employee a complete package of relocation, legal, financial and real estate 
services at a competative price.
 
Have we aroused your curiosity?  Please take a look at our executive packages for singles and families. Of course a 
tailor made advice is also possible.

WHAT DO WE HAVE TO OFFER?
Expats2serve offers you as a international a complete and comprehensive package of immigration, relocation, legal, financial and 
real estate services at a competative price. These services are performed by our carefully selected professional service providers.

We find it important that the starting point of our services as far as possible begins when you are still in your home country.

As early as possible we provide in the relocation process, identifying the needs. The needs analysis can already be done in your 
home country. This approach boosts a smooth planning of your transition.

If necessary we also provide within our service package several quotes for your relocation. Our service in the field of migration are 
prominent international moving companies.

It is also necessary as early as possible in the relocation process to identify your tax situation to take full advantage of tax benefits 
and preventing tax problems.

Once you are arrived in the Netherlands we have to concentrate on finding a place to live. Because we have already inventarised 
your wishes regarding your accommodation, we will find the best accommodation for you and plan and guide your homesearch. 
Our experienced real estate agents will guide you from A to Z to find a good rental or house for short or long term. This guidance 
starts with a home search and ends up with the checkin in the home. For example the guidance of our real estate agents on the 
field of renting short term or long term accomodation includes the following services:

• negotiating and finalizing the rental contract;
• assisting you with the inspection report;
• managing the rental contract, including paying rent monthly;
• paying the utilities, including gas, water, electricity, internet and telephone provider;
• securing municipal taxes and housing related insurances;
• organizing the moving of furniture and/or buying of new furniture and/or renting furniture;
• repair of items;
• organizing cleaning services for arrival and/or departure.

However, before you put a signature under a tenancy or purchase agreement lot of usual paperwork has to be done when moving 
from one country to the other. Besides before you chose a new place to live you need to be familiarized with your new surroudings.

All companies that send employees to the Netherlands and individuals who are thinking of working here, will have to deal with 
immigration rules, paperwork and Dutch institutions. Formal legal requirements allowing foreigners to live and work in the 
Netherlands has to be completed.

Once you are in the Netherlands, our experienced immigration consultants will escort you to all required registration and 
application appointments, like EU Registration, Proof of Lawful Residence, EU Notification, Knowledge Migrant Procedure, 
Residence Permit, Work Permit, Business Visa and Deregistration.

For families it’s very important to choose the right school for their children. Our relocation consultants will provide you with an 
overview of new school options, explain the different educational systems and arrange visits to the nearest international schools.

For expat partners it might be crucial to find employment or to take Dutch language classes or an inter-cultural training. Our 
relocation consultants have the right expertise and tools to help you find what you’re looking for.

Moreover our relocation consultants can help you understand the Dutch system. They can explain the daily life, the healthcare 
system, religious services, etc. They guide you with opening bankaccounts, arrange utility contracts, arrange sports, leisure 
activities, shopping and language courses for the family as well as find home-care services. Last but not least, they can help you 
to get in contact with other expats.Kantoor Delft

Schieweg 93
2627 AT  Delft

Kantoor Dordrecht
Merwedestraat 36
3313 CS  Dordrecht

Kantoor Apeldoorn
Zwolseweg 373A
7345 AD  Wenum Wiesel (Apeldoorn)
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